The toxicologic interactions resulting from inhalation of carbon black and acrolein on pulmonary antibacterial and antiviral defenses.
The goal of this study was to investigate whether coexposures to carbon black and acrolein result in a toxicologic interaction having effects on lung defenses against infectious agents. This aim was accomplished through in vivo studies with inhalation challenges of infectious agents that probe the functional integrity of the multicomponent system that comprises the integrated defenses of the lungs. Staphylococcus aureus was used for the alveolar macrophage (AM) surveillance phagocytic system, Proteus mirabilis for the dual phagocytic system composed of AMs and inflammatory polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs), Listeria monocytogenes for the lymphokine-mediated arm of the acquired cellular immune response, and influenza A virus for the cytotoxic T-cell-mediated effector mechanism of cellular immunity. Exposures of Swiss mice to target concentrations of 10 mg/m3 of carbon black and 2.5 ppm acrolein for 4 hr/day for 4 days suppressed the intrapulmonary killing of S. aureus a day after exposure with a return to control levels by Day 7. In contrast, the coexposure enhanced the intrapulmonary killing of P. mirabilis which correlated with a significant increase in accessory phagocytic PMNs recovered from the lungs. Combined exposure to carbon black and acrolein also resulted in impaired elimination of L. monocytogenes and influenza A virus from the lungs. Neither exposure to carbon black alone nor exposure to acrolein alone had any effect on the functional integrity of lung defenses against the four infectious agents. These data demonstrate the effects of the toxicologic interaction of coexposures to an inert particle and acrolein on innate and acquired defenses of the lungs. The mechanism for the enhanced biologic effect may be that the carbon black particle acts as a carrier mechanism for acrolein to the deep lung.